
TO

OFFICE OF THE GENERAL COUNSEL
Dlvision of Operations'Management

MEMORANDUM ICG 18.06 July 30, 2018

All Regional Directors, Officers-in-Charge'
and Resident Officers

FROM: Beth Tursell, Associate to the General Counsel/s/

SUBJECT: Changes tot0ase Processing Part 1

On January 29,2018, the Dlvision 
'of 

Operations-Management circulated a Case
processing'Memo for comment. This memo contained 59 numbered items relating.to

*ayJ..ru-processing may be changed to improve our efficiency and effectiveness. The

coritent of ihe memjwas-developed almost entirely from suggestions received from all

levels of the Agency in both the Field and Headquarters, including managers,

Juperv¡sors, f¡eld äxaminers and attorneys. Al stated-when circulating the memo, it was

a draft.summary of suggestions, many of which need further review or refinement.

The substantial input concerning the memo has been reviewed. This input includes

comments submitted by the ñO Committee, Regional Attorneys Guild, Assistant

negional Directors Asêociation and Fleld Supervisors Association, the Union

repiesenting Field employees and individuals from all levels in the Field offices and

ftåaOquarteis units. dasäO on this input, the following changes will be implemented

immediately.'

Decision-Writin g Gentralization

To streamline the decision-writing process and make it more efficient, we willeståbl¡sh a
group of employees whose primary function will be to draft pre-election R-Case

ãec¡å¡ons a¡sing'gthin a partiòuhr District, The goal of centralizing decision-writing is

to have a cadie of skilÉd decision-writers who possess the time, resources, and

specialized skills to efficiently draft decisions, the quality of which will be more

consistent across Regional and District lines.

Although some have expressed concern that centralization could result in a loss of

"ip"t¡ãnce 
and expertiie within an individual Region and deprive^ Regions of an

imþortant training tóol, current R Case trends suggest otherwlse. ln FY 2017' the

Agency issued a-total of ß7 pre-election decisions. As reflected in the following chart,

ttre number of decisions was not evenly distributed among the Districts:

I Please note that this is not intended to bo a final report with respect to the

focuses on a limited number of the 59 items, with the expectation thal some other

memo wlll be addressed in one of mors memos soon to follow.

initial memo. Rather, it
items in the January 29
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District 1 District 2 District 3 District 4

35 39 22 61

Moreover, within Districts, the number of decisions was not evenly distributed among

the Regions:

Regions 1, 34 Region 2 Region 3 Regions 10,
11,26

Region 22 Region 29

Ã I 6 5 5 o

Region 4 Region 5 Region 6 Region I Region I Regions
12,24

Regions
15,26

I 17 2 2 1 6 2

Region 7 Region 13 Regions 14,
17

Region 16 Regions 18,
30

Regions 25,
33

3 6 2 3 2 6

Regions
19,36

Regions
20,37

Region 21 Region 27 Region 28 Region 31 Region 32

13 7 15 1 12 5

Median Days s15 16-25 26-35 36.45 46-55 s56

Number
Reoions

of 2 11 4 5 2 2

As these tables reflect, four Regions (5, 1Q,2!'-.ang.?S) wr9t9 12.or more decisions

during Fy zo17 (accounting tor funlximatery 3Q% .of the totar decisions written nation-

wide), while n¡n" 
'nËö¡onã 

to, i,. g, g, t+, 15, 19, 18' and 27) wrote 3 or fewer

(accounting to, app;;;¡mátelt'11Y0 óÍ the total decisions nation'wide)' These figures

suggest that a few Regions._.are c.rrying a dìsparate amount of the decision-writing

caseload and that, in aîignificant numbõr of Rágions,.the.opportunity to. develop any

significant decision-wrNng"å*p.ttSe ¡s extremely limited. Thus, to the extent there are

concerns that centralization would result in a los-s of experience and expertise within an

individuar Region, iiäË;;; iñãt unoei the current syst'em manv of these agents do not

have a significanr ;ü;türy iõ oiatt-nó ãecisions.' ln light.of this disparity, additional

training in bargalning unit issues *orld ne a more etfãctive way to develop '!vell-

rounded" agents.

Moreover, under the current system, there are wide disparities. with respect to the

amount of time it takes to draft RD decisions:

The lowest Region median is 14, and the highest median is 68. There are many factors

that inftuence how iåñð it iir"r io wr¡tei áäó¡r¡on. some of these factors, e.9., length

of the record anO tórñpi;iy, of the iitr.t, are beyond our control' However' other
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factors, e.g,, workload of the decision-writer, experience of the decision-writer, and

number of decisions that arise at any one given time in a Region, can be controlled, and

centralization does juittnrt. Under a centialized approach,, decision-writers can expect

to be called upon io draft decisions on short notiôe, and they will give that work the

ñigñási prior¡ty. They w¡lt not be expected to perform other significant w-Qrk, such as

ôoïpr¡cåt.c ti¡ats oi'l.nghy investii¡ations, wñich could otherwise interfere with the

*iiting assignment. Mõreóver, beóause these employees.,,qill !,9,:tess significant

à*per-¡ence ãrafting deòiiionr, it can be expected Jh.at they will be able to do so faster

nän gmplovéãr vùitñlim¡teo äxperience. This will lead to lower and more consistent

medians'acioss Districts and Regions.

Of course, the most important consideration remains the guality of. the decisions the

ngency produces. ôentiâl¡ting decision-writing shgutd enhahce quality.and consistency

ui ãniuï¡ng that decisions arã written by-emptoyees who regularly do this work and

have detailed knowledge of the types õf issues that typically arise in Agency pre-

election decisions. This-approacn wiU also result in more timely decisions.

Finally, while we expect these decision-writers to perform the bulk of R-case decision

*i¡tiné'*óri ¡n a oiiti¡ct, as discussed below, Regions may decide to keep particular

matters in-house,

Number of Decisign-writçrs in Each Pistrict: . 
Based on the number of decisions in each

d assuming that (1) q qinimum reasonable

workload for a decision-writer is two decisions per month and (2) tltg î"gigns will

choose lo retain rorJ decision-writing assignments in house, initially Districts 1 and 2

will each have 2 Oãcìs¡on-writers, Distíict 3 riilt have 1 decision-writer, and District 4 will

have 3 decision-writers.

procesp for Selecting Deciqþn-Writprs: After any required consultation/bargaining.has
s will solicit volunteers from field professionals to

serve as decision-writers for an initial term of one year.2 The solicitation will be via e-

mail and describe inJ ãuties and expectations of the position, including the expectation

tnài oecis¡on-writeri will be expectèd to draft pre-election R-Case decisions on short

notice for several negiònJ unaår the direct supärvision.of supervisors and managers in

ir,l negion where tñã cases arise, The solicitation will advise candidates that, during

ir,,ã tir. þeriod tnev ãerve in this position, their C-case investigation/trial workload will

be adjustäd to acco-rnmodate their decision-w¡ting duties.

A committee consisting of the District AGC and two field managers from the District (if

there is no 
"gr""r"ni 

a. to who these two field managers shor¡ld be, thgy wltt !.e.

selected from the trro n.õ¡oñat òfices with the greatest number of RD decisions in FY

zoilzl will review ttre appi¡cations and, after conlufting with the RD' select the District

ãã.¡r¡on-*rite(s). n rã'L¡ng the selection, the committèe will consider a candidate's

2 The Agency will sollclt volunteers each year. By-.dging so., other.employees wishing to do so will have a

m"áñinõtulchance to oãuänJàêcision-writing skitts tlrrough repetition, as opposed to the current system'

in wt nñfew employees have tne opportunitylo become immersed in decision'writlng'
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prev¡ous decision-writing experience, writing skills, and ability !9 work quickly and

inJ"p"nO"nt¡v. tr there ãre ah insufficient number of qualified candidates in a particular

Distiict, candidates from other Districts may be considered.

process..for Writinq Deciçions: Working together, the ACG and Regional Directors in

each District will d;sigñæine manager to coordinate the assignment of decision-

*iiiing. lnitially, the mänager will work with the AGC/Deputy in.the District.to establish

Jroð.irrri roiine District.- lt is expected that once the system is in place, the manager

will take over full responsibility for assignment of decision-writing and the AGC/Deputy

will provide assistance as needed.

As soon as a Region identifies the need for a pre-election decision, it witl nolify its

AGC/Deputy and íhe decision-writing manager a! tle earliest opportunity. A Region

*ãv o.d¡oi t¡'rt it does not wish to have a particular.matter assigned to the District

oeó¡sion-writer and, ¡iJó, .onrults its AGC/Deputy and the decision-writing manager. A

negion may keep'a decision in house for a'vaiiety of reasons, e'9. the Regionl.as

pãñcutar eí<periencã *ìtn inu parties or issues, the writing assignment is.part of a PlP,

ãæ. 
-li 

n.g¡ön, nOõlOeputy ahd dec¡sion-writing manager decide to assign the maüer

to-a Dlstriðt oec¡sioì-*iitàí the AGC/Deputy añd decision-writing manager designee

iãnã,]"iåi, only tnã dec¡sion-writing manägdr) will select the particular. decision-writer

äno hot¡rv'that'person and his or rrär o¡reðtoi. lf the assignment crea.tes a work flow

proor"r ín çre neõion,-inè Áoc.or Deputy will assist the Region, which may include

iransferring other vüorf io the Region receiving deoision-writing assistance.

For purposes of the decision-writing assignment,..the decision-writer's work will be

superv¡deo by the i{ãgion rãóeiving tñe decision-writing assistance. The decision-writer

*ìfî U. 
"rp"óteO 

to iËpórt iõ tn"in"gion's,managers.and supervisors to discuss the

åir¡õÀréñt áno prãgÅ;. wnrn the þroject is..completed, the Region will draft a short

narrative of the *drkïãrformed for inciusion in the employeers annual appraisal'

By adopting a system in which there exists a cadre of experienced and motivated

decision-writers who do not have to worry about conflicting assignments, we hope to

mafe the decision-writing process more effective and efficient'

Streamlining Advlce Branch Submissions

Delays in processing cases submitted to Advice has been a cause of criticism wlthin

ãnO íu¡tfrout tne ÁéãnðV. Some cases have taken months to process. Although the

reasons for delay ãre uåriaole and not always within the control of those working on the

submission, reOujn! requireO þaperwork'can be a way to red.uce pap.erwork delay

*n¡r. r.¡nia¡n¡ng-à;ai¡iv. rn"'R'egions are enco.uraged to adhere to the following.

Regions may submit sirort form rñemos to Advice.- The form that a short form

suñm¡ss¡on may táfe will vary depending on the particular matter' ln some cases, e'g''

óuãut¡onr aOoút ùã* iules, thä subrñ¡ssion riray be as simple as an e-mail, as

;iphñ¡ in GC 1g-04. ln other cases, where ail the necessary evidence can be found

in the FIR or Agenda Minute, a memo incorporating those documents, and emphasizing
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any factual or legal issues that the Region believes are important, may suffice

Oí"rri¡onr anO Áðvice will schedule roundtables or similar events, as needed, to (1)

diicuss best practices with regard to Advice'submlssions and (2) provide training on

how to search Advice Branch memos currently stored on the Knowvation database.

Additionally, Regions should continue to communicate directly with the Advice Branch in

appropriatå.casLs, which sometime obviates.the need for a formal submission or

näirows the scope of a formal submission. This practice should continue'

Streamlining Ethics lssues

Going forward, legal ethics guidance memos that could be useful in other cases

lreOõted as apprópriate) wili be categorized and posted on SharePoint by subiec!

matter, anO pr¡oi mdmor *¡lt be added tó SharePoint as time permits' ln addition, allof
the Ethics Branch'J iegal Ethics Tips of the Month will be categorized and posted on

Sharepoint by subject matter.

While we recognize that each situation is different, state-specific, and a conversation

with the Ethics eranðn is required, we believe the ability to review !h9:e memos will

increase effectivenãsJ and efiiciency by providing Regional personnel with.examples of

iáäUite ethical issues faced by Boqd 
-agents 

and information necessary to frame any

issue's that arise for discussion with Ethics counsel.

Team-Decisions

Regional Directors will be expecled to delegate appropriate..case-handling decision-

r.-fing authority to supervisorå. Such decision-making authority may include approving-

dismisäals, withdraw"ir, or settlements in appropriate situations. Approximately 17 of

õri tãgionäl off¡cés nãuà already been engiaged I delegating such case handling

decisio-ns with great success, Foi exampb, ! õne Region, if the supervisor and agent

ãgiru on ç,e rñerit or lack thereof in a càse, this is the-final decision., lf the supervigol

añd agent disagree or if either wish to futly agend.a the case, an agenda is scheduled

*itt' tfie Directoî. ln another Region, the a!en[and supervisor meet and discuss, based

upon wfiicn tne suôerv¡àor autnórizes the ãgent to solicit a withdrawal.. lf the charging-

pärry agrees to'withdraw, the withdraüal could be processed .with a brief

iùmrrriiminute, trOjàri to review by the ARD or designee. lf the charging party does

ñól àéirä to w¡tÉoiãw, .gáin, a brief summary/minute would be prepared along with a

dismissal letter suUjàót ìô rev¡ew by tne deéignea Both Regions repgrt that these

processes 
"r" 

*o*¡:ng smoothly. ln êome officès this is not ha-ppening. or.h.appens.only

¡nrreqùàntV and haõ created unnecessary barriers to efficient decision making.

Àöptopiiriåly o.legàting case-handting declslon making reduces the number of cases a

n'e'gio;at Director õr mãnager must reüiew thus providiñg increased effìciency inas.much

as managers, now free frõm the more mundane case-handling decisìons, are able to

focus on iigher prioiitv, rorr rorplex case-handli4g matters. For oþvious reasons, the

team decisiont inrrt [rb documenied in tlie file usíng the following .naming convention:

FIR.XX-XX-XXXXX.Team Decision. once final, the status of the document should be
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Final Version. Delegation is appropriate in most Category 1 cases and some Category

2 and 3 cases. All merit decisions should be made by the Regional Director or his/her

designee.

The extent of this delegation will be left to a Director's discretion. Directors should be

recognized for developing the next generation of managers who will exercise decision'

maf¡ig authority and'cairy out the mission of the Agency. Likewise, managers and

trpàr¡rots shóuld be reôognized for stepping up. and assuming these significant

ieäponslbilities. Therefore, a Director's appropriate delegation of authority to

su¡jervisors and managers will be positively noted .in their annual appraisals under

Critical Element 2 (Leaãing People t'Oø1, Siinilarly, the extent to which a supervisor or

manager steps up and aisume's these responsibilities. will be positively noted in their

âppraisals. þ.rnì¡tt¡ng our supervisors and managers to engage in decision-making is

imþerative, because ìirere inciividuals will be tomorrow's. managers and Directors, and

must gradually begin taking on responsibility for case decision-making'"

lsl
B.T.

cc: NLRBU

3 A vast majority of our managers, supervisors and agents havE been rated commendable or above. To

the extent there is concern that managers' supervisors and agonts, performing at the commendable level

or above are not sufficiently trained or skilled to decide relatively straight-fonrvard cases
ent plans in the Region,should be addressed through training and improvem
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